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"In doctrine shewing unco1'ruplness."
" Beware yeof the leaven riftlte PI.arisees which is HYl'ocTlsy.·'
"Jesus Christ, the GU1J!e yesterday to-day a lid for ever.
.
eternal."

Whom to kno.w is life

ON THE CHARACTER OF GOD'S PROPLE.

As the sacred scriptures repeatedly mention and speak of God's

people my design at ptesell't is to give the reader a scriptural answer
to t-he important question, 'What is the character of Ood's people?'
Therefore, I remark,
l. That they gre a beloved people, Beloved of God the Father,
God the Son, and GOG the Holy Ghest, from everlasting to everlasting, Ps. dii. 17. BeloTed of God the Father. "I have loyed
the& with aa everlasting love, therefore with loving-kindness have I
drawn the'e'." Jer. xxxi. 3 "And hast loved tihem as thou hast
loved· me!' Jobn Jl1vii. 23. Beloved- of God the Son,' "Christ also
loved hi:s church and gave himself for it!' Eph. v. 25. and" having loved his own whicH were in the world, he loved them to the
end." John xiii!. I. Beloved of God the Holy Ghost, "Now, I
be~e.ec,~ yOl1, for the Lord· Jesus Christ's sake, and for the love of the
Spmt. RaMI. XlV. 30.
2. They are a chosen people, "Chosen in ·Christ, Jesus before the'
foundation of the world, that they should be holy and without bla:tfi~
before God in love." Eph. i. 4. Hence saith the Psalmist, "Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord, and the people whom he
hath chosen for his own inheritance," Ps. xxxiii. 12. And saith Pa-u];
" But we; are bound to give thanks alway to God' for you brethren,'
beloved of the Lord, because' God hath from the beginning chosen .
you to salvation, through sanctification of the Spirit, and belief of
the truth," Z Thess.ii. 13.
3. They are a peculiar people, 'hence the apostle Peter informs
the elect to whom lie _wrote his Epi-stIe that they were H a chosen
generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar people,"
I Pet. i. Z, and ii. 9; and Paul assures u's,' that one reason why Jesus'
died for sinners was, that' he might purify unto himself a peculiar
people, zealous of good works, Titus ii. 14. Now, God's people are
a peculiar people. ,. Because they are a selected people, selected
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out of all nations, kindreds, tongue~ and people. John x. 5 I, 52 ;
Rev. v. 9. 2. Because their names alone were written in the Lamb's
book of life from the foundation of the world, Phil. iv. 3: Rev. xvii.
8, and xxi. 27. 3. Because for them alone Christ suffered, bled and
died as their Surety, Redeemer and Saviour, John x. 11; Eph. v. 25.
4. Because in them alone the Spirit begins and carries Oil to the day
of Christ, a peculiar work of grace, Phil. i. 6. And 5. Because they
are despised by the world, and hated by devils, but admired by
angels, inasmuch as they are clothed in a peculiar dress, even the
righteousness of Christ, Is. Ii:i. 10.; washed in a peculiar fountain,
evt>n the blood of Christ, Zech. xiii. 1 ; 1 John i. 7; fed with peculiar
food, even the bread of God which came down from heaven, John
vi. 53-55, &c.; taught by the Spirit a peculiar language, even
the language of Canaan, Zeph. iii. 9. John vi. 45. and walk in a
peculiar wo.1f, even the good old narrow way which alone leads from
misery to happiBess, and from earth to heaven, Jer. vi. 16.; Matt.
vii. 14; John xiv. 6.
4. They are a Justified people. Justified in Christ: "In the
Lord shall all the seed of Israel be justified and shall glory," Isaiah
xlv. 25. Justified by Christ, " By his knowledge shall my righteous
servant justify many, for he shall bear their iniquities:' Isa. liii. 11.
Their sins were imputed to Christ, and his ri~hteousness imputed to
them, Isai. liii.6; 1 Cor. i. 30; Z Cor. iv. 19,21; and the knowledge and belief of this made the great apostle of the Gentiles make
that noble charge, " Who shall lay any thing to the charge of God's
elect? It is God that justifieth," Rom viii. 33. The law cannot
condemn, because Christ magnified it; justice cannot condemn, because Christ satisfied it; and the Father will not condemn, because
he has declared himself well pleaseu for his righteousness' sake, ha.
xlii. 21; Matt. iii. 17, and xvii. 5. "Therefore being justified by
f'aith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ,'''
Rom. v. I ; for, "There is now no condemnation to them who are in
Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh but after the Spirit,"
Rom. viii. 1.
5. They are a pardoned people•. Yes all tbeir sins, past, present
and tq come, God has freely forgiven, by virtue of the atonement
Christ made for them to divine justice by his blood; hence it is
written, ., Be ye kind one to another, tender-hearted, forgiving one
another, even as God for Christ's sake hath forgiven you," Eph.
iv. 32, and again,'; In whom we have redemption through his blood,
even the forgiveness of sins," Eph. i. 7. Coloss. i. 14.
6. They are a reconciled people. It is true God was never irreconciled to them; but they are irreconciled to .him, till called by his
Spirit, for" the carnal mind is enmity against God, it is not suhject
10 the law of God, neither indeed can be," Rom. viii. 7; bu.t when
regenerllted by the Spirit of God they become reconciled; they cease
to be his enemies, and become his friends; hence, saith the. apostle
"Alld )'OU that were sometimes alienated and enemies in your mind
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by wicked works, yet now hath he reconciled:' Col. i. 21. They ar~
reconciled to his sovereignty ; to his plan of salvation, and to all his
providential dealin~s. They are submissive to his will, obedient
to his precepts and resigned to his plellsure.
7. They are a sanct~/ied people. 1. Sanctified by God the Father,
J ude J, being set apart from everlasting, to be his people, his
portion, and his treasure, Psa. iv. 3; Isai. xliii. 21. 2. Sanctified
in Christ Jesus, I Cor. i. 5; because as Christ and his people are
one, they are holy in his holiness, and pure in his purity; and Christ
is made of God unto them sanctification, John xvii. 21-23; Heb.
ii. 11; I Cor. i. 30. 3. And sanctified by the Holy Ghost, 1 Cor.
vi. 1 I; inasllluch as their bodies are the temples of the Holy Ghost,
1 Cor. vi. 9. The Spirit takes pos,ession of their souls at regeneration, and there he abides to sanctify and purify their hearts by faith,
Acts xv. 8,9 ; John xiv. 16.
£I. They are a free people. "And ye shall know the truth, and the
tl'Uth shall make you free," John viii. 32, 36. "Stand fast in the
liberty wherewith Christ hath made us free," Gal. v. I. They are
free from the reigning power and dominion of sin, Rom. vi. 14, 18,
22. They are free from the curse and condemnation of the law,
Gal. iii. 13. "Being justified freely by his grace, through the
redemption, that is in Christ Jesus," Rom. iii. 24. They have free
access to the throne of grace, Eph. ii. 18, and iii. 12; and they are
each and all invited to take of the water of life freely, Rev. xxii. 17.
They are free to call God their Father, Jesus Christ their brother, the
Holy Ghost their Comforter, the Word of God their guide, the angels
their companions, and heaven their home.
9. They are an enlightened people: hence, the apostle tells the
Ephesian church, "That the eyes of their understanding are enlight~
.cned," Eph. i. 18. Before called by grade, they are in the same
s'ate of darkness and ignorance I\S the rest of mankind. They are
ignorant of themselves, and ignorant of God; they are in darkness
respecting the de(~eitflllnes!l and wickedness of their heart, and they
know not (neither have they au.'IJ desire to know) their interest i9the blood and righteousness of Christ; but when the eyes of their
understanding are enlightened by the Holy Spirit, they see their true
state and condition as sinIlers before God, and they discover that in
their flesh dwelleth no good thing; they also see their Ileed of a Saviour, and are brought to understand the plan of salvation by grace,
and enabled to see their interest in all that Christ did and suffered
for his people. And all this is the effect of being called out of dark.
ness into God's marvellous light, Eph. v. 8; 1 Pet. ii. 9.
10. They are a believing peQple; therefore saith the apostle,
'$ Unto you which believe he is precious," 1 Pet. H. 7. 1. They
believe that God is, and that he is a rewarder of them who diligently
seek him, Heb. xi.6. 2. They believe in Jesus Christ both as God's
only begotten Son, equal in his divine nature with his Father and
the Holy Spirit, and as their only Saviour and Redeemer from sin,
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death, hell, anrl the grave, Acts xiii. 38, 39; 1 John iii. gs, ~nd v.
7-13. And, 8. They believe in the Holy Spirit as theil' R~geHera
tor, Teacher, Guide, <lnd Comfortet, JQhl) vi, 63, and xiv. 16, 26,
and xv. 26, and xvi. 13. In fine, God'~ people live by faith, Gal. ii.
20, and iii. 11; Heb. x. 38; walk by faith, 2 Cor. v. 7 , and they
triumpb by fllith, 2 ClJT. ii. 14; 1 John v. 14, &c.llnd Heb. xi.
throughout.
11. They are a praying people. Hence the sacred scriptures not
only abound with exhofllltions to prayer and praise, as we:! as pro~
mises by God of answers thereto; but they furnish us with maoy
specimens of the prayers of God's people in. ancient days, llnd in
tlleID is recorded that very comprehensive prayer which our blessed
Lord himself composed for the imitation of his disciple~. Jt .is true
all God's people cannot pray publicly, but they all Can ;mrl do pray
privately, and not only so but fervently and repeatedly. And we arc
told that "the effectual fervent prayer of a righteous JIl&Q lwaHeth
much," James v. 16. and indeed it must be so, for all the etfectual
, fervent prayers of righteous men or God's people are indited by the
Spirit pf God, presented in the name of Christ, ascend to the throne
of hCaYen, .and therefore must reach the heart of Him, " whose eyes
are upon th.e righteous, and whose ears are open unto their cry,"
Psa. XXl\:jv. 15.•
. 12. Th,ey Ilre Cl IQving people, They love God, his wwd, his
~Qr!jbip, and one another. " WhoQl have I in .heaven but thee?
and the.re is nOne upon earth J desire besides thee," Psa. lxxiii. 25.
"We love hilll, because he first loved us," 1 John iv. 19. "0 how
I love thy law," Ps. cxix. 97. "I WllS glad when they :;aid ~nto me,
Let us go into the house of the Lord," P~a. cxxii. 1. "For a day in
thy courts is b..Uer than II th9uf;and," Psa. lxxxiv. 10. H By this we
know that we Ilave pa,ss~d from death unto life, because we love the
brethreQ," 1 John iii. 14. "By this shall all men knQw that ye are
my disciple$, if ye have I~ve one toward another," John xiii. 35.
13. They are a poor and alfiicted people. Hence, saith God himself, " I will leave in the midst of thee an afflicted and 'poor people,
and they shall trust in the name of the Lord," Zeph. iii. 12. Th.ey
are poor in spirit," Matt, v. 3, and in general they' are poor in circ\}mst~n.ces, for "not many mighty, not many noble are -called,"
I Cor. i. 26; but" God hath cposen the poor of this world, rich in
faith, lInd hejrs of the kingdom which he hath promised to them that
love him," J~mes ii. 5. They are not only poor but affiicted, for
many ,.re t,he afllictions of the righteous, but the Lord delivereth them
out of them all," Psa. xxxiv. 1::1. By these afflictions are meant trials,
troubles, and temptations, from which pone of God's people are
exempt, for" it is thrQugh much triblllation we must enter the king'"
dom." Acts xiv. 22, anQ ou~ blessed Lord positively assures us that
" in the world we shl\ll have tribulation," John xvi. 23. Therefore
saith the apostle, "All that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer
persecution," 2 Tim. iii. 12; but the people of Gorl will do well
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always to remember that" their light affliction which is but for a
moment, will work out for them afar more e~r:eeding and eternal
weight of g[ory/', 2 CM. iv. 17.
14. They are i\D industrious people. They do not live in idleness,
they do not sit at their easeaIid say, ".let us sin that grace may
abound," NQ I They are "diligent in business, fervent in Spirit,
serving the Lord," Rom. xii. 11. They are zealous of good works,
for the grace of God teacheth, encourageth, and enableth them to
deny ungodly and worldly lusts, and to live soberly, righteously, and
godly in this present world, Titus ii. 11, 12, 14. In fact they are
as anxious to do all the temporal and spil'itual good they can, both
to themselves and their fellow-creatures, as if they were sure of being
rewarded at last with heaven for their doings; yet afkr all they have
done or can do, they exclaim, " We ;lre unprofitable servants," Luke
x,vii. 10; and, " Not unto us, not unto us, 0 Lord, but Qnto thy
name be all the praise," Psalm cxv. 1.
15, and las\ly, I remark, they are a happy people. "Happy is
that people that is in ~uch a case, yea happy is that people whose
God is the Lord," ,Psa. pliv. 15; and what Moses said of Gorl's ancient people of Israel may with equal propriety be said of all God's
people, in every age of the world. "Happy art thou 0 Israel; who
is like unto thee, 0 people saved by the Lord, the shield of thy help,
and whQ is the sword of thy excellency! and thy enemies shall be
found as Hllrs untq ~he,e, and thou shalt tread upon their high places,"
Denl. xx'l.iii. 29. They are happy,-l. Because they enjoy that
" Peace of God which passeth all understanding," Phil. i v. 7. 2.
Because they are ellabled by the Spirit 10 believe that all their sins
are pardoned through the blood of Christ, and their persons justified
by the righ teousness of Christ, Ps. Ixxxix ~ 6; Isa. lxi. 10; Rom. v.
11. 3. Because the Spirit witnesseth with their spirits that they are
the children of God, Horn. viii. 16; 1 John v. 10. 4. Because they
know in whom they have believed, anel are persuaded that be'is able
to keep that which they have committed unto him against that day,
2 Tim. i. 12. 5. BeC'ause they are contented, 1 Tim. vi. 8; and
resigned, 1 Sam. iii. 18; Job i. ZI ; knowing that all things shall
work together for their present, future, and eternal good, Rom. viii.
28. 6. They are happy at a throne of grace, happy at the house of
God, happy in reading the Word of God, happy in conversing with
each other about the things of God, happy in private, and happy in
public ;. yea, about their worldly concerns or daily avocations, when
Gou is pleased 10 lift upon them the light of his counlenanee, and to
lOhine in their hearts, to give them the light of the knowledge of the
glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ, Psa. xxi. 6, and lxxxix. 15;
2 Cor. iv. 6; for then in his name they can rejoice -all the day, and
speak o,f his kingdom, and tall< of his power,Psa. lxxxix. 16, and
cxlv. 10, U.
Finally, I remark, that God's people al?e happy in life, happy at
death, and shall j}e happy in heaven through all et.ernity; "for the
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Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall
lead them unto living fountains of waters, and God shall wipe away
all tears from their eyes," Rev. vii. J i.· On eartn their happiness is
but partial and imperfect, but in heaven it will be total and complete.
There will be no duty or cessation for ever and ever. Amen.
NUMERIST.
- - - ( )0 0 - - THE LIFE OF GOD IN THE SOUL OF MAN.

"The life which I now live in)he flesh, I live by faith of the Son of God, who
lover! me. and gave himself for me."-

THFJ life of faith, is the peculiar privilege of eve:ry believer in Christ,
let his circumstances or situation of life be what they may, is to be
comprehended in a plain fourfold case.
The 1st is, a ~nowledge anll adequate discharge of our several
duties in natural, civil, social, and religious life; which cannot be
done with tbe least satisfaction to the believer, only as he acts, not
with eye service, as a man-pleaser, but in singleness of heart, fearing
God: So runs the exhortation, (, And whatsoever ye do, do it heartily as to the Lord, and not unto men; know that of the Lord ye shall
receive the reward of the inheritance, for ye serve the Lord Christ,"
The 2d is, a manly determination to pursue our different callings
in life, not by the unmeaning fanaticisms of the enthusiast; but
according to the plain, simple, and powerful dictates ofreason, law,
society, and true divinity: the ~atter is of such importance as to require
the believer not to consider his life dear, so that he may finish his
course with joy, keep the faith, and live and die witnessing to small
and great, saying, " None other things than those which the prophets
'. .
and Moses did say should come."
The 3d is, daily to leave himself in point of consequence, and all
his attainments, with all his past duties and professions, his sufferjngs and doings, esteeming of them as dung and dross for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ; and daily coming to Christ with
as much simplicity, dependence and earnestness~ as he did, when he
first received salvation by him; and thus daily coming to him, as
unto a living stone, disallowed indeed of men, but chosen of God
and precious. As ye have therefore received Christ Jesus the Lord,
so walk ye in him.
The 4th is, that notwithstanding he sees and believes himself to
be a member of the mystical body of Christ, and so one with him,
flesh of his flesh, and bone of his bone; as much as Eve was flesh
and bone of the fles'h and bones of Adam, and by personal existence
and communion knew herself so to be: so the believer, by the blood
of sprinkling upon the conscience, and by fellowship and communion with the Father and with his Son Jeius Christ, knows his pertlonalrlintere~t in him the second Adam -and knows that he exists in
him,and has existed in him 'from of old, from everlasting, which
existence is as natural and as true as the existence of the branch in
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the vine from the time that the vine first had life. But Jesus is the
vine, and the elect are the true branches in this vihe; and this vine
as such has had life in himself from everlasting-therefore all the
elect have in him everlasting life-and every believer being manifestlyan elect vessel of eternal mercy, is by sovereign grace dead to
sin, the law, the curse, and wrath of an offended God, and his life is
hid with Christ in God-and by true conversioB and a life offaith he
knows it.-" This is eternal life, that they might know thee the only
true God, llnd Jesus Chris t whom thou hast sent."
But notwithstanding this abundant grace wherein we stand, and
the pleasing and certain prospect of eternal glory, which must be
realized on ollr acq uittal from these bodies of sin and death; the
believer considers himselt bound to be strictly attentive to all public
and private duties relating to God and godliness, so far as the Scriptures, God, and conscience, impose their authority in calling him to
obedience :-" For the grace of God that bringeth salvation appeared
to all men; teaching us that denying ungodliness and worldly lusts,
we should live soberly, righteously, and godly in this present wOrld;
looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of. the great
God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ, who gave himself for us that he
might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar
people, zealous of good works."
When the Lord, the glorifier of Christ, hath brought the poor sinner, saved by grace from darkness to light; from bondage to liberty;
from being shut up in the prison-house to walk in a wealthy place;
from living upon his religious duties, frames, feelings, and attainments, to live upon Christ his life; from heing dependent for a holy
and consistent life on an arm of flesh and sense, to a simple depen~
dence on the arm of Omnipotence for every good and perfect gift;
when, instead of following the plan of the wicked, who sacrifice unto
their net;and burn incense unto their drag"':""because by them tlleir
portion is fat, and their meat plenteous, he looks to Jesus, and receives every good in grace and providence, with thanks be to God
for his unspeakable gift: Then it.is most manifest, that he holds the
head, namely, Christ, from which all the body by joints and bands
having nourishment ministered, and knit together, increa~ethwith
the increase of God.-Sllch a man is in health, and his soul must
prosper, for he flaily lives upon God for his daily bread; and as duly
as the day comes, he eomes to books, settles all his accounts with God
and conscience by the blood of sprinkling; and daily reckons himself
to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God, through Jesus Christ
our Lord.
Health, naturally, is the general spring of natural activity: so spiritually, the soul of the sluggard desireth and hath nothing, but the
soul of the diligent shall be made fat. Spiritual diligence or activity
is confined to a spiritual principle or constitution : namely the mind
under. the influence of the faith of God's elect. This is the gift of
God, without which no man can come to God, nor believe on him,
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nor please him, for without f!l~th it is impossible to please God.
There iJbut one faith, and that is the faith of God's elect; because
i~ is the faith of Christ, and Christ is> the head of the elect, and he
has received every grace, and the fuJRess of every grace for the eJect,
which are his body, and withoutthis grace influencing mao, whether'
be preaches, wri,Ms, believes, prays, or whatever he doth, his experience, conversion, repenta.nce, almsdeeds, sufferings and doings ill
life and death - all in point of religion is sin, f01' w!uit90ever is not

offaith is sin.
Witoo1ili the possession of this grace no man can he assured of his
interest il~; Christ; nor prodRce one scriptural proof that his conscience is by tlije blood of Christ, purged from dead works to serve
~he living God. One of the principal reasons for spiritual activity
is,. to maintain Ri good conscience: Herein ;do I exercise myself to
havll' always a l1(jnsden~e voi~ of offenee towards God, and· towards
men.. Spiritual exercise to and in the believer is genetally of a, compuJsive na,tule-the good that I would, I do not; but the evil whi,h
I would not, .that I do.- But when the mind y by the spirit of faith,
grasps Christ its object, and is determined on the end:; theFl< wha"
is wined is done, and what 110t willed is not done; for according to
his faith" so it is with him; and he can suffer or do car things

through Christ which strengthenelh him.
While- tbe ·believer is at ease·, faith is inactive; and easy Circl1man easy d,isposition, ill suit the man that is to endure
a good safdier, or him that bears' about in his body the'
dying of the Lord Jesus: Besides, the activity and labour of the:
charaetllf and cooduct of the man. that lives by f.aith, are set forth in,
S£;Iiptnre thus.-He is b~ld as· a liol'l, swift as an eagJ<.e, piercing as a,
vuJtuse, la bori(!lUs as an ox, alert as a deer,. then sha\.l he leap. as a,.
hart" chaste as a dove, firm as a rock, comely as Jerusalem, fair as
the moon, clear as the sun, and terrible as an army with banners.
These bold figures cannot be unders,tood as a,pplieahle to a believer~
only as the coming up out of the wi,lderness of sin, self-vanity, erroJ:,.
delusion and death,. leaning on Jesus his be\.oved. Such is the pl'ivilege; of t·he saints, and the true disposition of every soul living by
fai·th, upon Jesus, that he knoweth not himself separate from Jesl!s;
nOl> will he in any case know himself but in Christ; conceived in his
conception, born in! his b.irth, circumcised in his circumcision, ba-p~i:Zed in his baptism, dying in his death, crucified in bis erucifix,i'on,
barjed in his burial, and passing with him even to the right hand' of
his majesty on high; because we are one with Mm, and God hath

0"

~~ces,.
ija~dness, aSi

raised us up together,. and made us sit together in heavenly places
in Christ; and hath blessed us wit/~ all spirit.ualblessings in heavenly places in Christ. This man must consider and knew himself
to have etem,aI. redemption through his blood, eterna:l justitication
througIJ. ijisrighteousness, eternal sanctification through his holiness,
and final perseverance and preservation to eternal glory in being,kept

by his might!l power tltrough faith unto salvation.
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Such views, acquaintance, and blessed experience of Jesus aqd
tho re8urrl~ct ion, require some trying ci rcum,stances in life, to lFe~p
him ,{roll\ hci ng exalted above measure; it may be that some messenIlr of Satan shall ha,unt his tabernacle daily to buffet him, but it is
....y likely that he will find exercise enough to make him groan
buillK burdened. Som@ parts of the saints' portim<Js in this life are
in business, losses and crosses, both ..yeighty and pinchi,ng ; in the
family, perplexities unexpected and unnatural; ill himself, barren/less, darkness, stupidity, carnality, with temptation~ both violent
and frequent; in the church, hypocrites, false brethren, and dissemblers; in the world, snares in every connection, deceitful workers with opposition and persecution awaiting him in every city.
For such trials he need not pray, for sufficient unto the day is the
eVIL thereof; about them he need not fear, for, as his day is, so his
strengt h shall be; against these he need not guard, for, in .this w(J,'f'/d
he shall have tribulation, yet, in Jesus he shall have peace.
These things are sufficient to let him know th~t here he has no
continuing city; that he is in the judgment of the religious a stranger, because in his experience and life he i~ delivered from th<J,t
sandy foundation, and delusive hope, which hold the majority f;1st
in the del'il's entangling net, and yoke of bondage. Singular he
is, because his reli~don was begun with his conscience sprinkled
with blood; he is fixed upon the rock of age~, where God hath es~
tablished his goings for ever; to live here is his constant o~ject,
and living here, his life is at once peaceable, pleasant, plenteous,
honourable, holy, happy, and truly satisfying to the capaciou~
desires of his enlarged soul. Here he knows the love of Christ, and
is .filled with tlte fulness if the life of God, because he is dead to sin,
self, and the law; and his life is hid with Christ in God.
This man is spiritually in health, and his soul must prosper; and
whilst he lives by faith upon Christ, it would be as easy to prove
that Christ is sick, as to prove that this man is not spiritually in
health. This man might be the truest and most beneficial friend
that a true gospel minister can have upon earth; the greater part
of hill rclif..\ioll i~ t.he fruit of the Spirit, and all that he in conscience
l1ekllowk~dges bd'ore God, is Christ and him crucified, for whose
sake he has passed through evil and through good report, and
counts not life dear: every faithful minister of Christ might think
himself hiv,hly honoured to have, as his daily fare, escaped with the
skin of his teeth from the snares of the fowler; and a believer
wllO has learnt by heartfelt experience the various devices of the
wicked onc, the preciousness of a conscience void of offence
through blood, the blessedness of living by faith upon Christ,
the various snares which daily surround our path, and the
healing virtues of that tree of life which bears twelve mallner of
fruits, and yicldeth her fruit every month: and the leaves of the
tree were for the healing of the nations :-such a believer hath
VOL, n.-No. IV.
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to be the health of his countenance and his God; and may
wIthout danger be considered as one, in whose heart counsel is like
deep water, but a man of understanding will draw it out. In this
light his experienced counsels and seasonable' advice in critical
m omellts of ad versity, together with well-ti med and faithful reproof
in moments of inconsistency, render him as an ear-ring tif gold, and
an ornament offine gold; and his word fitly spoken, like apples tif
gold, and pictw'es of silver.
While we consider him a valuable acquisition in the circle of
religious connexion, which is establisher! by the truth as it is in
Christ; it must be acknowledged that a deceived priest, and a de.
luded people will find him like a serpent in the wa,y, an adder ill the
path that hiteth the horse heels, so that the rider shall fall backward.
His God doth instruct him, and his eve looketh tu Jesus the
author and finisher of faith; his ear knoweth the shepherd's voice,
and a stranger he will not follow i-his faith is given him by God,
and with the heart he believeth ; his hand hath fast hold of eternal
life; his feet are shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace,
and he standeth upon a rock i-his understanding is cl,ea)', he has
seen the king in his beauty, and endureth; seeing him who is invi.
sible; his judgment is settled, knowing him that is from the beginning; his will is made willing to submit to, and acquiesce in, the
sovereign wiJI of God for salvation in time and eternity; his affec.
tion delighteth in Jesus as the gift of God for present peace, future
security, final perseverance, and eternal life; his conscience is
sprinkled with blood, and is good, for he is at the end of the COIllmandment, and possessed of the peace of God which passeth knowledge i-his memory and recollection are stored with the wonders
of redeeming grace, and dying love, provided, expressed, and
made manifest by Israel's one God; the Father, the Son, and the
Holy Ghost. The works of the Lord are great, sought out l?f all
them that have lJZeasure therein; -his w{)rk is honoumble and glonOlls, and his l'ighteollsness endurethfor ever ;-he hath made his
uiondcryul'lfJorks to be remembered, the Lord is gracious and full if
compassion ;-he hath given meat unto them that fear him, he will
be ever mindful of his cOtlenant ;-he bath showed his people the power
tif his u;orks, th,at he may p)ve them the heritage of the heathen;
-the works tif his hands are 'Veri~y andjudgment, all his commandments (J1"e sure;-they standfastior ever and ever, l1nd (lre done in
truth and righteousness ;-he sent r'edemption unto his people; he
Iwth commanded Ms covenant for ever, holy and reverend is his
?lame.

J. C--r.
---000---

To the Editors oj the Gospel Alagazine.
M f.~SIlS.

EU!'fORS,

MOST mell have found it useful sometimes to look back upon the
past through the pages of history. And I have thought that a few
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extracts occasionally from those instructive pages, would not render
your publication less interesting and profitable than it usually is.
If you, sirs, are of the same opinion, you will not, I presume, hesitate to insert these which I now offer to you. Your~, faithfully,
Jan. 20,1837.
AN OBsERVER.
EXTRACTS FRO~J MOSH£IM'S ECCLESIASTICAL H1STOllY.

" Julian, bishop of Halicarnassus, affirmed A. D. 519, that the
divine: nature had so insinuated itself into the body of Christ, from
the very moment of the virgin's conception, that the body of our
Lord changed its nature, and became incorruptible. This opinion
was also embraced by Caianus bishop of Alexandria; from whom
those who adopted it were called Caianists. They were, however,
divided into three sects, two of which debated this question; whether the body of Christ was created or uncreated; while the third
asserted, that our Lord's body was indeed corruptible, but never
actually corrupted, since the energy of the divine nature must have
prevented its dissolution.
.
" This sect was warmly opposed by SeverllS of Antioch, and
Damianus, who maintained that the body of Christ, before his
resurrection was truly corruptible, that is, subject to the affections
and changes with which human nature is generally attended.
" Xenias, of flierapolis struck out an hypothesis upon this knotty
matter, which seemed equally remote from those of the contendinO'
parties; for he ma,intained that Christ had, indeed, truly suffere~
the various sensations to which humanity is exposed, but he suffered them not in his nature, but by a submissive act of his wiLL.
" Some of the Currupticolre (for so they were called who looked
upon the body of Christ to be corruptible,) particularly Themistius,
a deacon of Alexandria, and Theodosil1s, a bishop of that city, were
carried by the inconsiderate heat of controversy into another opinion, which produced new commotiotls in the church towards the
conclusion of this century. They affirmed, that to the divine nature of Christ all things were known; but that from his human
nature many things were conccaled. The rest of the sect charged
the authors of this opinion "ith imputing ignorance to the Divine
nature of Chril>t, since they held, that there was but one nature in
the Son of God. Hence the votaries of this new doctrine were called
Agnoetoe; but their sect was so weak and ill-supported, that notwithstanding their eloquence and activity, which seemed to promise
bctter success, it gradually declined ancl came to nothing."
Having spoken of two other factions, the author proceeds : " A third faction was that ofthe Damianists, who were so called
from pamian, bishop of Alexandria, and whose opinion concerning
the Trinity was different from those already mentioned. They
distinguished the Divine Essence from the Three Persons, viz.; the
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. They denied that each Person W<lS
God, when considered in itself, and abstractedly from the other
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two; hilt they affirmed, at the same time, that there was a common
Divinity, by the joint participation of which each person Was God.
They therefore called the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, h.lJposta-ses, or persons, and the Godhead, ""hich was common to them all,
substance or nature."-Vol. ii. p. H7-150.
,
" We pass over in silence many trifling controversies among
the Latins which have ll(!) claim to the attention of our readers. But
we must not omit mentioning the revival of the famous dispute concerning the kind of worship that was first kindled at Barcelona, in
the year 1351, between the Franeiscans and Dominicans, and had
been left undecided by Clement VI. This controversy was renewed
at Brixen, in the yea.r 1462, by James a Marchia, a celebrated
Franciscan, who maintained publicly, in one of his sermons, that
the 'blood which Christ shed upon the cross did not belong to the
Divine nature, and of consequence was not to he consiJered as an
object of Divine and immediate worship. The Dominicans rejected
this dbctrine; and adopted with such zeal the opposite side 6f the
question, that James of Brixen, who performed the office of inqui~
sitar, called the Franciscan before his tribunal, and accused him of
heresy. Pope Pius U. having made several ineffectual attempts to
suppress this controversy was at last persuaded to submit the affair
to the examination of a select number of able divines. But many
obstaCles arOse to prevent a final decision, among which we may
reckon as the principal, the influence and authority of the contending orders, each of which had embarked with zeal in tbe cause of
their respective champions. Hence after much altercation and
chicane, the pontiff thought proper to impose silence on both the
parties in this miserable dispute, in the year 1464; declaring, at
the same time, that both sid€'s of' the question might be lawfully
maintained until Christ's vicar upon earth should find leisure and
opportnnity for examining the matter, and determining on which
side the truth lay. This leisure and opportunity have not yet been
offered to the pontiffs."-V 01. Ill. p. 457.
Sandeman's sect.-" It's members were of opinion-, that all who
found the apostolic report concerning the death and resurrection of
Christ true in their minds, p.ossessed the faith from whichjustificalion resulted, even if they were the most sinfl!ll of mankind; that
though good works be not essential to justification, it is proper to
observe the moral precepts which were inculcated in the times of
the apostles; that brotherly love and social kindness ought strikingly
to mark the demeanour of Christians; that 6uch love, however,
ought not to preclude the excommunication and disgrace of an
oHending brother; that in this, and other cases of deliberation, not
merely a majority, but the Whole congregation ought to decide.
They required the Sacram~nt of the Eucharist tube taken every
week; and they encouraged a great frequency of prayer. Tbey
IJad hvc-Jeasts, or meetings of mutual hospitality, which were ter-minated with lJYJl1ns and the kiss of charity; and, in the same
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spirit of fraternal affection, they inculcated the maxim of a corn .
munity of goods."-Vol. vi. p. 307.
Stil1ingfleet's advice to certain controversialists.---" Since both
sides yield that:the matter they dispute about is above their reach,
the wisest course they can take is, to assert and defend what £s re~
vealed, and not to be peremptory and quarrelsome about that which
is acknowledged to be above our comprehension; I mean as to the
manner how the Three Persons partake of the Divine natttre."Vo!' vi. 44.
---000---

To the Editor. of the Gospel Magazine.
AN ADDRESS TO THE EDITORS.
BELOVED BRETHREN IN OUR DEAR LORD,

Mu the peace of God which passeth all understanding, keep your
hearts and minds in the love of God.
For many years I have been, and am still, a subscriber to your
valuable Magazine, to the contents of which, I can Upon the whole;
give my hearty consent. The outward points on which we differ,
have nothing to do with our common faith, and the glorious view
you oft are led to take of the great Jehovah's work for the slllvatioll
of his people, in the Trinity of Persons, rejoices my soul. Yes, my
beloved brethren, I introduce myself to you as a Foreigner, at the
same time·, I have given you my address; blessed be God, not an
alien of the common grace; here we are one, one in heart, one in
love. 1 am, with you, as I perceive from your writings; fast going
down the way of all flesh: blilt the Lord has had mercy uponffie,
and led me to this land of my spiritual birth, to liberty.....to show
unto me this great salvation; and honoured me, by enabling me
to stand up boldly to proclaim the full and ftee grace of God's sal~
vation, in the much-despised doctrines of eternal predestination,
election, justificatioil, and sancti:-ication. Oft have I had in my
mind, seeing one and another of your valued correspondents taken
away, to send you some little things for insertion in your Magazine,
but as oft kept back by the thought, why should I intrude? I,
A Foreigner. At last, my Lord pressed it strongly upon me, and I
now send you a few little pieces, if you think them worth a place
in your periodical, your are welcome to insert them, if not, burn
them. My name, as an individual, can add nothihg to their worth.
If it pleases the Lord of the harvest to bless any part of them to
any of bis dear children, to the Lord be all the glory.
May he, in whose hands our breatbs are, keep you yet to make
kn0"Yn the riches of his grace, and make a bold s~and for the truth
as it is in Christ Jesus.
Believe me, with brotherly affection, yours, in Jesus,
Feb. 16, 1837.
A FOHEIGNER.
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A FEW THOUGHTS ON PASSAGES OF SCRJPl'URE.

" Lord, thou hastbeen our dwelling· place in all generations."-Ps. xc. 1.

BLESSED be thou, 0 God! the God of our salvation! that what
thou wert to thy people, thousands of years ago, thou art still unto
us; in Christ Jesus, our dwelling-place. Generations after generations, are ~wept away by the ruthless' hand of death,-Nations
vanish-kingdoms sink·-throl1es fall-friends forsake-but thou,
Great Jehovah! art the same, our dwelling. place. It is in thee,
the poor, guilty, wandering child of man finds a refuge, wben the
thunder of Sinai rolls over his head, and all threatens destruction;
when the soul, overwhelmed with a feeling- of its deep sinfulness,
sinks into nothing before the Eternal I A M-the curses, tbe welldeserved curses following it everywhere,- no rest, no happiness,
no comfort, no! not even in the most beloved of the heart is found!
Hell yawning! torments waste the poor body; and, ah ! a wounded
spirit, who can bear? Wounded too, by the Eternal Spirit, to make
room for the display of the -healing powers of the Great Physician.
Yes, it is under these circumstances, that the Eaul feels the need of
that" dwelling-place," whither it dares not flee,-dares not look!
But, Oh! wondrous love, infinite mercy! Jehovah's Spirit, who
wounded the heart, by the law as the schoolmaster, upholds the
poor, weary, heavy-laden soul, and in his own time leads it unto
Jesus,-unto the glorious t'dwelling-place," with wnom indeed is
rest. And it is sinking upon the bosom of the gracious Redeemer,
tbat the soul by the great constraining love of Christ, is led to rest
upon Him as the great atoning sacrifice, that;t beholds its sins forgiven,-yea, blotted out, is led to pass on into the word of God,
to behold the Eternal Father, giving his own chosen children unto
Jesus; it beholds Jesus as the first elect, redeeming the given one
by his own precious blood, that they should be manifested in due
time as the children of adoption by the Holy Ghost; thus, the child
of God beholds the One Jehovah in Three Persons, interested in
the salvation of the church of God ;-and thus, the poor sinner, the
heir of God, and joint heir with Christ Jesus, experiences indeed,
that, in every time of need, Jehovah is the" dwelling. place" of his
poor soul, often overwhelmed, but yet borne up, upon the wiugs of
Ged's faithfulness,-experiences indeed, that Jehovah is the everlasting " dwelling. place" of and unto all his people here, in time,
in spite of all our enemies; and that He will be so, even throughout all eternity.
"My beloved."--'SONG OF SOLOMON.

I would challenge all and every created being, to prod !lee anyone
more valuable than my LQrd Jesus Christ. lHy Beloved, is as God,
how valuable; power and dominion are his, and where is the hand
that can lift 11 P itself and say, " What dost thou ?" Able as well as
willing to bel p all his blood-bought family. Thou Lord Almighty,
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Eternal Son of the Eternal God, coequal with the Father, thy power
restraincth man and devils, thy unseen hand guides the wings of
the cherubims, Ez. i.; invisibly, it is true, but no less efficaciously.
Thou doest all thillgs according to thy will, thy eternal will; and
the soul that believeth on thee, knoweth the blessedness of being
taught by the Eternal Spirit. It is not in man that walketh to
direct his steps, Jer. x. 23. In vain did Joseph's brethren cast him
into a pit; he was to go to Egypt, "to preserve a great nation ;"
as he said to his brethren, " Now, therefore, be not vexed nor angry
with yourselves, that ye sold me hither, for God did send me before
you to preserve life," Gen. xlv. 5. What infinite mercy of Jeho.
vah to give us so valuable a Saviour God I-And 0 my soul, look
at the iminense value of my beloved, as man,-Lord how great!
pa~t finding out. Kinsman, Redeemer, Priest, Prophet, Advocate,
King! And all this, in the one Im1l1anuel: in him who is the man,
the man ChristJesus,our elder brother, acknowledging us as his
own at the throne eternal, having redeemed us on the cross, He is
now interceding for us as our great High Priest. Teaching us as
our gracious prophet, ruling in our hearts, and is gone to prepare
a place for us; and according to his promise, "He will come
again, and receive us unto himself, that where he is we may be also."
Then, indeed, He shall rule as king-over all his enemies terribly;
overall his redeemed gloriously. Then we shall know all the fulness, and all the extent of those words, Afy Beloved.
" All we like sheep have gone astray, we have turned evel'Y one to his
way: and the Lord has laid on Him the iniquity of us alI.u-Is. liii. 6.

o~n

Are you, poor soul, confessing that~ as a sheep you went astray?
Do you feel, know, and lament, tbat you have turned to your own
way? Surely, then, it is of you that the Eternal Spirit speaks, by
the prophet, and declares, " that the Lord has laid on Jesus your
iniquity, with the iniquity of all his people?" Come then, dear
tried brother ,-sister, enter thou with me into the sanctuary of our
God, with earnest breathings, that the Lord may lead us into'Jthe
deep thin~s of our God, deep things, mysteries, yet revealed,
brought home by the Almighty Spirit to his chosen, the redeemed,
his regenerate people. Here, 0 my soul! here is such a depth of
wonders, that the apostle exclaims, 0 the depths of the riches both
of the wisdom and knowledge of God; how unsearchable are his
judgments, and his ways past finding out, Rom. xi. 33. Here we
are led to see that the salvation of God's be!ov€d, originates, wholly
and entirely with Jehovah, and so far from man having any part in
the word of salvation, it is clear that when man attempts to do any
thing in it, he only leads himself further astray. If so be, that
Jehovah the Spirit has led you into this depth, to know that you
have gone, and that you still do go astray, he has laid you low
before the Lord, made yOll cry out with the gaoler at Philippi,
" Sirs, what must I do to be saved?" It is to your poor soul that
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theworq of God says, H He has laid on hiP'! the iniquityofu:; all."
You, as an individual member of ,his my&tical body, he has c1ea,osea
frOlD your sins, the Holy Spirit has adopted you in~o t~e faqlily,
en~bled you., and still will enable you, to see your covenant it;lterest in his covenaBt of love: surely tben, the Lord b~s given y().~ a
blessing worth more than ten thousands of worlds,-a .i?lessing,
which will hereon earth lead you to see all God's will as t,l,e be~t,
and le.<;l.cl you to the fulnes!> of his joy, even to his right hand for
evermore. And wbatif Satan instils doubts, y()Ur rising flesh. often
&~'ys., C~n J, in whom sin is liO oft working not only, but breaking
out, :be ,ac.hi{<J. of God? Remember that the Lord said, " That
whi.cQ.i~ of the flesh is flelih," al'ld never can become Spirit; but
blessed .be God, you are ~orn again, not your flesh, but you a.re
become a new creature. Jehovab has imparted to you .the Divine
nature, and th(1t which is born of God can not sin, I John iii.9.
a.nd whilst the Lord can not love sin, he has loved you when a s,inner, al)d that love never varies, nor ever will cbange. He looks
upon you not in your flesh, but in Christ, as such you are his own
~chosen by him in Christ,-redeemed by Cbrist-adopted into the
family of Christ. Nothing shall be able to separate you from the
love of God that is in Christ Jesus your Lord. Look at raul, d,ear
man of-God, ·he cries out, " 0 wretched man that I am, who sQaH
deliver me from the ,body of this death." I thank God, through
Jesus Christ our Lord, so then, with the mind I myself serve the
law of God, but with the flesh the law of sin. Here indeed, is that
right discerning between the flesh and Spirit, for want of which so
many of God's dear children are aB their life kept in bondage.
Look at the charter of your liberty, and see sin, iniquity, not only
the punishment of your guilt, but your very iniquity itself, the Father,
the offended Father, has laid upon the Holy, but sin-bearing sacrifice, even upon Jesus Christ, who bore away the sins of his people,
" And by his stripes we are healed." "Who shall lay any thing
to the charge of God's elect, it is God that justifieth 1'" Triumph,
triumph in your Lord, my Lord, ye blessed of our Jehovah, to
whom be endless glory and praise. Amen.
A Fo.REIGNER.
-,-".--000-

A CHRISTIAN FRIEND TO AN INVALID.

I AM truly grieved to find that your illness continues so alarmingl~T
to in<;:rease; but while I feel disposed to weep with your parents
and friends as well as yourself, I see at the same time cause of
thankfulness and rejoicing, that it has pleased God to awaken you
to a sense of Y0!lr lost and undone state as a sinner, for I am well
assured that nothing short of the mighty power. of God can effect
this. By nature we are altogether klIind and insensible to this truth.
In the instance of tbe two thieves on the cross we have a convincing
proof of this fact; the one died as he had lived, whole-hearted;
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the other made by the Holy Ghost senilible of his almost hopeless
and perishing state, fled to Christ for refuge, and mark the gracious
and suitable answer to his short petition, Luke xxiii. 42. This
may likewise serve to show us, that God does not look for a multitude of words, for how many of these short succe\;sful prayers do
we find recorded in the Holy Scriptures. I am persuaded we often
pray when we are unconscious of it; tbe desire of the soul, the
groaning, hungering, thirsting, longing, &c. are nO doubt our very
best prayers, are all regarded, and will assuredly be answered:
but I do not wish you to look for satisfaction either to conviction of sin, prayers, tears, repentance, or allY thing of the kind, I
would gladly direc~ you to a more sure, safe, and short way la find
effectual deliverance. If the Holy Spirit has quickened your soul,
what you want is salvation, and any thing short of this, will be of
no use. Know then, that salvation is only in the blood and righte.
ousness of Christ, and it is in vain for you to look for it any where
else. But will you say, how and where ;'lm I to look for this? I
reply, search the Scriptures, it is plainly revealed in the word of
God; you will there find that Christ is God's salvation to the endii
of the earth. Sinners coming to God in the name of Christ, pleading what He has done as their only hope for acceptance, will be
sure to find a hearty welcome, for this is God's own \vay, in which
he is well-pleased, and the only way of access. You may try others,
but you must come here at last. . I would earnestly and affectionately intreat you, not to puzzle you with the opinions of men, read
the 'Vord for yourself, with simple prayer for the te~ching of the
Holy Spirit, and dwell much on those parts where you di,cover
rnostof Chri~t. Whatever promises you meet with suitable to yom
case, make use of them, it is good to tell the Lord of his own words,
and how much you need the blessings contained therein. He will
never deny them. He has said, " open thy mouth 'liJide and I will
fill it ;" " be not afraid, only believe." But do you say, I cannot
believe, let not this discourage you, for faith is the gift of God,
and Christ hath said, " \Vhatsoever ye ask in my name, I will do it,"
it is very simple lo go to a throne of grace in the name of Christ;
suppose yourself in a state of the most abject poverty, without a
shilling in the world, and your Father gives }OU authority la go to
his banker, and receive a sum of money, you do this in his name,
and on his credit, just so much as you and I do. \Vhenever we
approach God in a way of prayer we go in the name and on the
credit of OUl' rich Saviour, whose merits are always a sufficient plea.
In ourselves we are reduced to a state of beggary, but with him
there is an "abundance of grace," and the gift of righteousness,
a~d all without money, and without price. Let nothing then from
~lthout or within discourage you. Beware of i'ndulging unbelievmg fears, beg of God to deliver you from them, for they are great
enemies to the soul,.as well af> dishonourable to Him. I well know
VOL. XI.-No.IV.
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that the heart ofstone wlll never receive the.truth, will always be
putting it away and raising objections, but God has promised to
take away the heart of stone and to give a new heart, a heart of
flesh. This is one of the exceeding great and precious promises,
which you will do well to put the Lord in mind of. Does the law
of God accuse and threaten you? Does it charge you with having
broken its just and holy precepts I And does your conscience
acknowledge the fact? This will most assuredly be the case, till
you are enabled to take shelter in Christ, and plead the payment
made in his precious blood; but it can pursue yOll no further, for
the Jaw received ample satisfa<:tion at the hand of the Surety, and
has no claim on any poor sinner believing in Jesus. The b'ood of
Christ will quiet the accusation of a guilty COil science, and that
most effectually, by bringing in the righteousness of Chri!>t, which
produces peace, quietness and assurance for ever, and this I am
persuaded is what yOIl want.
I have endeavoured to express the little I know on these subjects
as plainly as possible, and would gladly explain to the best of my
ability, any thing you may not understand; for I would on no
accouut write any thing beyond what God himself has taught me.
May he be your teacher, f6r the promise is, " all thy children shall
be taught of the Lord, andgreat shall be the peace of thy children,"
read the next verse, Isai. liv. 14; What a cluster of blessings! and
you need them all.
May the Holy Spirit guide you into all truth, may he take of the
things of Christ and show them unto you; this is his blessed office,
John xvi. 14.
That God may bless you and keep you, and lift up the light of
his countenance upon you, and give you peace in life and death is
the prayer of, yours, afTe<:tionatcly,
.
E.
---000--APHORISMS BY WILLlAM ROMAINE,

Never before Published.

No. XXVII.
When man fell from God, he lost his way, and had neither will
nor power to return. Like a poor lost sheep, the most unable of
all creatures to return; yea, they are unwilling also, until it pleases
God in the exceeding riche;> of his grace to reveal to those wanderers the way of salvation.
.
I believe from the evidence of scripture, that Adam, and all
believers downwards, had as clear a view of the incarnation of the
Eternal Son of God, and of the reasons for his taking flesh, as you
alld I have, and with as warm hearts as we can have, they rejoiced
in the God of their salvation. If was the ground of hope to all
believers in every age, and there were many of them waiting when
he came, who blessed God for letting them see his great salvlltion.
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Thy salvation, believer, is. secure, it rests upon a sure foundation,
as sure as the covenant of day and night. These succeed each
other by the will of their Creator, and have not been out of CORrse
not one single moment. The ordinances of day and night are
regular and certain. So certain believer is thy salvation by the
same unerring will.
If the whole world was mine, and I could purchase what I would
with it, I would give it all to be a scholar made poor in spirit, setti.n~
at Christ's feet.
'VheR grace comes, it pulls the sinner down, and sets Christ up.
Live like a Christian, by the faith of the Son of God, for temporals, spiritua)s, and eternals, this is living, this is holy living.
Nothin~ stops more the current of G9d's favours, but our stop.'
ping the tribute of thanks.
You may write vanity on all worldly. comforts,. if they be not
spiritualil.Cd. But God in them, exalts and ennobles,them, and
turns their water into rich wine.
It is the property of true faith to bring the promises near: as
faith grows hy hearing and reading, the promises appear nearer
and greater. The home prospect familiarizes them, and presents
them to OUI" view with fresh beauties.
You who have been tempted for some qualifications in yourselves on account of which you might be entitled to the 100'e of God,
and who have been distressed upon not finding them. The Holy
Spirit teaches such· persons to lo.ok out of themselves, to an object
exactly suitable to their case. He. directs them to the Divine
mercy as a never-failing spring of comfort, to that mercy which.
reaches from eternity to eter.nity. and. which, confers its richest
favours, not for the worthiness of the receiver, but to the praise of
the grace of the gi\·er. For the mercy of the Lord is from everlasting to everlasting upon them that fear him. Here you may fix
your eyes, and reHef will come to your heart.
The believer lives trusting in the Lord at all times, and for all
things bad and good, in sickness and in health, and whether he be
poor or rich, in every state he has fellowship with Jesus, who satisfies him th.il.t he loves him, and that every trial he has is for his good.
This is a sovereign antidote against all temporal distresses, and turns
them into blessings. This is our philosoper's stOlie.
A true Chri.stian holds. all by grace,which is the best and safest
tenure in the worlq.
Our dejections and sinkings alter nothing in God, neither in his
will or word. They come to te.aeh us, to learn to renounce leaning to self, good or bad. To build on the rock higher than ourselyes. {<'or Christ is the rock of ages, the same yesterday, to.day,
andfor ever.
The cross is the badge of honour of true discipleship. The Lord
puts it on, and instructs in the right way to take it up, and in the
best meth04c of bearing it, and we receive all the benefits which
come from it.
THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
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The soul is as much dependent on fresh supplies from the Holy
Spirit, as the body is upan breath, so that the feeling Of my poverty
is my only riches, and the sense of my weakness is my only
strength.
---000---

GOD'S PURPOSE IN CREATION NOT FRUSTRATBD BY THE D~VIL.

" Thou art worthy, 0 Lord, to receive glory and' honour, and power; for
thou hast created all things, and for thy pleasure they are and were created:'
REV. IV. It.

TUE apostle admitted the fact; that God manifest in the flesh was a
p'eat mystery. It was so great a mystery, that it was admitted so
to be by all without wntroversy. For no one disputed the greatness of the mystery, but those who rejected it as an absurdity. It
is also to be remarked, that amongst other evidences, which the
apostle gave of the greatness of this mystery was, that it was not
disputed, it was without controversy a great mystery, that such a
mystery was believed on in the world; for it was a stumbling-block
to the Jews, and foolishness to the wise Greeks. And when it is
considered OIl the one hand, the greatness of Christ's humiliation,
the mean and sorrowful appearance he made upon the earth, how
he was sustained in his body by our common food, that women
ministered to him of their substance, that he needed clothing, was
exposed to weariness, and like the ha useless poor,he had not where
to lay his head, and especially that he finally suffered a horrid and
scandalous death, and on the other hand, that men of reason reject
all incomprehensible mysteries, is it not without controversy a great
mystery, that such a mystery should be ,believed by the foolish, the
'It)eak, and the base, whom God hath called, and who are chosen,
and faithful?
Men may pity, or look with contempt upon those persons as
foolish and flJwk, who without controversy do belIeve in this great
mystery of godliness, God manifest in the flesh: but nevertheless,
though foolish and weak in themselves, they have an understanding
given them to know him that is infinite in wisdom, eternal in foreknowledge, and almighty in power. They have been convinced of
the exceeding sinfulness of sin; they know it to be the greatest of
evils; nevertheless,they rest assuredthe serpent is not so wise as God,
nor so powerful as J ehovah; tbat the entrance of sin into our world
did not, and what is more, never can, destroy Jehovah's purpose
in creation! To suppose such a thing is to worship the devil, as
omnipotent. But the eyes of their understanding have been enlightened to see in God's purpose in creation that event, which is dedeclared to be the coming of the (plerorna) fulness of time, the revelation of Jehovah'sglory and purpose in creation. In that event
they see the wisdom of God filling Satan's kingdom with darkness,
and the power of God bruising the serpent's head, and destroying
him that bad the power of death, that is the devil. In that event they
also see the ineffable display and wonderful manifestation of God
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himself, as the God of all grace, wonderful in counsel, d0ing roonderJut things. And as that event constitutes the FULXESS (pleroma) OF
TIMR, we may be certain, that time without that event, which constitutes its fulness, would be empty ! And therefore, we may truly
say, that event (tbe fulness of time) constitutes'every thing that is not
emptiness in time; for God is too wise to give a beginning to time,
without he had the end of time, also in view: then thefulness' of time,
which was the beginning, and is also the end :r!f time, must. be;[his
pm'posein creation, namely, the manifestation of himself in the./lesh!
and together withthemanifestationofhimself,the gathering ofal] his
people in the fulness of times in one: which cannot be~frllstrated.
And this fact is unquestionable and without controversy, admitted
to be a great mystery, for he visited us in our.,low estate, because
his. mercy endureth for ever! Hence, Jesus Christ is (arehe) the
author and the beginning of the creation 0/ God. He is the (ar-ehe)
the author of the creation of God, becal!se all things were created
by Mm: and he is (arche) the beginning of the creation, because
all things were created fOl' him. All things were created for his
glor'y, who is the God of glory. This truth included in it, the fact,
that infinite foreknowledge wisdom, and infinite power, would be
displayed in the manifestation of God in the flesh.
To believe these truths, on account of the greatnpss of Jehovah's
humiliation is contrary to the pride and carnal reason of unregenerate men: nevertheless, multitudes of mankind have declared their
faith in this great mystery, and have suffered martyrdom on account
of it, confirming their testimony by their blood.
The belief of this great mystery is such a m£l'acle, that notlJing
but Jehovah's Almigbty power could possibly have imparted it,
or have maintained it from time to time, or that can do it from
henceforward to the period, when time shall be no longer.
•
If the heart could be reached by any outward proof, here is one
abwlutely unimpeachable, namely, that men have without COlltroversy believed the great mystery of godliness, God was manifest in
the flesh. But the heart cannot thus be reached. It needs the
same Almighty power of God the Holy Ghost, which begot the
human nature of Christ in the womb of a virgin, to bcgft faith in
this great mystery in the heart of a man: and this miracle of grace
is required to bring a man into tbe acknowledgment of this great
m)'stery of God, which the church of God at large hath ever needed
for its invincible support, and which it will continue to need to the
end of time. The internal operation only of the ::ipirit of Christ
can render any outward testimonies of him effectual for spiritual
life and salvation. But if the outward testimonies of the gospel
its.elf are only efficacious by that Almighty power, which is promIsed to accompany them, what force can those testimonies be
e;xpected to have, which are not only without Christ, but against
him in all his offices, and which directly oppose him whose name is
wonderful?
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It is no small part of the evil of sin, that men are covered with
thick darkness and ignorance of the nature of God. They know
him not, they have not seen him at any time, Hence is that promise to the church in Christ; " For behold,. the darkll~s$ shall
cover the earth, and gl'OSS, darkness the people; but the Lord shall
ari.se upon thee, and his glory shall be sun upon tMc;" (s. Ix.. 2.
Philosophers have made great inquiries into, and have obtained
many notions of the Deity; and these notions they have adorned
with great elegancy of speech. They saw the invisible things of
God. in the works of creation, and (phaskolltes dnai sophui) t~y
hoasted that they were wise, ll-S having all the reason in the world:
but the apostle says, they becarnefools, (Rom. i. 20-22.) and he
assures us, that the world in its. wisdom, that is, these men with all
the reason in the world, by their wisdom knew not God; 1 Cor.
i. 21. And as they k.new not God, they were without God, altbough
they made a great profession to the contrary.
With respect unto this universal darkness, that is, ignorance of
the only true God, Christ is called, and is, the light of men, the
light of the world, because in and by him alone this darkness is dispelled, for he is the Sun of Highteousness.
This darkness in. the minds of men, this ignorance of the only
true God yet continues. For herein Satan erects his kingdom and
his throne, as the god of this world.
.
God was known under the Old Testament dispensation, by the
revelation of his Word, and the institution of his worship. This
was the ~lory and privilege of Is~ael, as the Psalmist .declares," He
sheu1eth his word unto Jacob, hiS statutes and hiS Judgments unto
Israel.; he hatlt not d.ealt so with any nation," PS/llm cxlvii. ) 9:, 20.
The chur,ch then knew him ,-under the sfl(ldowy dispensation, yet
they did ,not comprehend so clcllrly that glory which should afterward be revealed; for the children of Israel could not stedfa~tly
look to the end of that which is now abolished!
The Lord our God is the fulness of time, pursuant to his proreise,. raised up ,unto them a prophet from the midst of them, of
their brethren, like unto Moses, (\)eut. xvii,i, 15 ;. Acts iii. 22, 23.)
according to all. that. they de,ired of the Lord their God in IJoreb,
in the day of the assembly, say.ing, let us not hear a~ain the voice
of the Lord our God, Aeither let us see this great fire any more,
that we die not. It could not therefore be the voice of a human
soul which they heard in Horeb, but the ~·oice of the Lord their
God who promised to rai"e up a prophet hke unto M?ses, whom
tlley were to hear, that they (he not. Christ therefore IS that prophet; and he is also the 1.ord God of the prophets; for he is abb
to speak to the heart.
.
As the law came bV Moses Ul!der that cloudy and dark dispensation so the grace ao"d truth, which that cloudy dispensation ~ha
dow~d forth, came by Jesus Chris,t: for Christ is the light, and in
him there is no darknes~ at all. He calli unto us, saying, " Be-
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hold me, look unto me, and be ye saved." Isa. xlv. What is that
we see in the Christ of God? What do we behold in him? Do
we see him by faith to be the express image of the Father's Person? Yes, so that we have no need of Philip's request, H Lord
show us thi, Father ?" because having seen him, we have seen the
Father also! John xiv. 9.
All that can be known of God ill Christ is by the revelation
wh,ich came fwm heaven. The Bible gives us a plain, true, and
perfect account ofthe Messiah; it contains all that IDan on earth,
need to know of him. The account is complete and infallible. Our
business is to search the Scriptures dependent on the Holy Spirit,
to testif.r to and by t~e word ?f revelation which he hath re?orded
concernmg the Chrzst of God. Does he speak such thlOgs ail
arc far above aB human comprehension? ShaIl. we question his
testimony on this account,? Surely, no. He knows what he ssith,
if weao not. God is wiser than man. Will any say of the
revealed mysteries of Christ, that they are contrary to man's
reason? True, they are so, because man's sin is the cause of
man's ignorance, and man's ignorance is the ca.use of man's
reasoning. Say not, therefore, how can these things be r They
are, and must be true, because God hath spoken them.
Will Freethinkers say that, they do not set aside the Scriptures;
but they' call in aid their reason in order to understand the my/;terieil therein revealed? The believer may reply, that the Freethinker's reason is of no n10reuse to exptain those mysteries,
than a farthing ca'ndle is to see the sun; for the sun can never
be seen but in it's own light?
.
The pride of fallen man strongly opposes the goodn~ss and
greatness of ImmanueI. Freethinkers object to the exalted character and the greatness of the Redeemer's humi'lity from pride:
knowing, that if his Godhead constitutes his manhood's pre-emi1tetlt in every respect, then the creature-man has nothing short of
God to glory in ; and this thought sinks proud man into dust!
Hence their enmity to the Christ if God. Nothing shows our vile
depravity so much, as the setting up of a Christ of man's invention, in opposition to Him, in whom dwelleth al1 the fulness
(pleroma) of the Godhead bodily, (somatikos) CORPOREA LLY.
Some of these unhum bled creat tires rest in the form of godliness. They neither hold the head, nor the faith in a pure conscience: and they proceed from the form of godllness to scepticism. Error becomes harmless in their esteem; although tha't
very error, which is harmless in their esteem, is the Jews' slumbltng-block, and the wise Greeks'foolishness: for reasomrs could
never yet agree among themselves, who the Saviour is; for'the
esse'ntial and co-eternal Son of the Father is an absurdity in their
esteem!
<
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BERRIDGE'S LETTERS.
LETTER. Ill.

l!:Terton, May 3,1773.
DEAR AND HONOURED SIR,

papers keep up a good spirit, and do not evaporate on the
reading; the former wines were good, but your last bottle, I
think, is best of all; it is well brewed for the stomach, and much
dispQsed to Whet the appetite, llnd quicken digestion. Happy it
is, when both a bride and her groom have the heart to become
common brewers for Jesus Christ. I cannot relish doctrinal
preaching and doctrinal preaching alone: it leaves a careless sinner and a formal professor just where it found them. Discourses
are likely to do good, when like your paper, they stimulate reflection, force a reader lO rummage his bosom, set the sinner a quar.relling with himself, and push a lazy pilgrim on a trot. I perused
your paper wilh such a cavilling heart, as you would wish; and
searched diligently to piek some hole in your coat, but no rent
can I find, ol)ly a stitch or two Seems to be let down. The sentiments are lively and proper, but perhaps the words of ~)lle sentence might be altered as follows, " If thy peace with an offended
God is not already made through the blood of atonement, or is
not earnestly seeking after." Thus, the two parts of the sentence tally, (is not made, or is not seeking after) which should
be regarded in writing. Further, " to have fellowship and com~
munion," is the same thing as to have fellowship and fellowship,
or communion and communion, both the words have the same
meaning, only one is English and the other Latin. . Either would
do well, if the other was rejected, these little niceties are overlooked in common talk, or from a pulpit, but are not well received
from the press. \Vell, dear Sir, the5e two small stitches be-long
to the lady's gown, the next belongs to your coat. "Alas! for
the fir-trees when the leaders shake 1" Here is a point of admira:tion too much: only one can be admitted at the end. The particle ~' for" should be governed by "alas," but is cut off from
that government by the point of admiration, which always either
mak~s a full period, or a distinct mE:mber of a sentiment. l suppose this was only a hasty dash of the pen, which might readily
be made, because the word " alas" is commonly followed by a
note of admira'tion. Your papet consists of five paragraphs, and
if a short black Jine was added at the end of each paragraph, it
would make the transition more observable to a common reader.
Mr. Newton's hymn is like himself, sensible, serious, and pithy,
and if he has got a barrow-full of such hymns, I wish he would
wheel them into the world. Perhaps the twentieth line of the
Raven Hymn may need a little quickening, " By ravens he sends
them their food," the words, " sends them their" being monosyllables, and very long quantities, and following each other close,
YOUR
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make the line drag heavily, which might easily, be remedied, as
follows, " By ravens he'sendeth their food."
, . •
I can despair of no serious Arian, after the change which has
been wrollghtin myself; nea.r thirty years I wasan avowed.enemy
to Christ's Divinity: and when God bad given me some ~now.
ledge of bis Christ, arid sent me fonh to preach his gospel, It was
three years before I was fairly rescued from this quicksand, and
my self.righteous trappings. Perhaps, before you have worn
another pair of shoes out'in snppJi'carinn, Mrs. Thornton may
behold her Saviour's Godhead, and exult in it. The paper shows
she is endued with a vein of manly sense, and what is better
sti 11, a strain of serious piety.
.
I return you hearty thanks for the enClosed paper, and Will now
tell you what 1 do with my money, and how tbe paper will. be
applied. My living is £160. a·year: one hundred of whICh
defrays the expense of housekeeping, hOl'sekeeping, servants'
wages, my own raiment, and SUndajT food and liquor for poor
pilgrims who come to church from afar. 1 keep no company;
pay no visits but preaching on'es; and receive no visits, but from
travelling christians, who are welcomed with some hashed meat,
unless they chance to come on boiling days, which are twice a·
week. The work of God has extended itself from Evel'ton, by
means of field-preaching, into four counties; viz. Bedfordshire,
Hertfordshire, Essex, and Cambridgeshire. N eal'forty towns have
had the gospel preached to them, which lay at a great distance
from each other, and two lay-preachers ride from town to tc;>wn,
preaching from morning and evening every day, these are allowed
.£25 a-piece, to provide themselves with horses and clothes, and
defray turnpike expenses. There are also six Sunday preachers,
who often want support, and receive it from me, by this means
the gospel is preached without charge to the hearers; no collections are made, which mightily stoppeth the world's clamour.
But, Sir, besides these constant outgoings,·1 have a thousand
other occasional demands upon me. The flocks in every place
are very poor, and often distressed on account of their religion,'
Labouring men have been turned out of work; and some who
are unable to work, through sickness, lameness, or old age, have
beel} deprived of parish collection, or recei\'ed a very scanty one,
because they are Methodists, these, you may think will apply to
me for relief., True you reply, but how are you able to relieve
them? I will tell you, Sir, when 1 began to preach the gospel, I
was possessed of £140 in money, and a patemal inheritance, of
£24 a·year. The money wasnrst expended, and then I sol61 some
needless plate and books for £50., this was also expended, and
lastly I sold my inheritance, which is not half expended. I scatter my mites about, because I am trading for another world;
what silver and copper is left behind me, will profit me nothing;
VOL. H.-No. IV.
Y

EVeJ'ton, Aug. 18, 1773.

DEAR SIR,

I have just received your Gol~en' Treasury by the hands of my
dear brother of Yelling, and thank you kindly for the pretty little
valuable' present, it is much improved in its present dress: the
Lord bless the book and the editor. In May.! began to itinerate,
after a five year's discontinuance through illness, and kept on,
though with much feebleness, for tVI'O months', when [was seized
with a smart attack of myoId complaint, I am now as the world
accounts, sorely miserable, but laying at Jesus' gate, and am
reduced to a mere Sunday preacher. The Lord be praised that
I am not wholly laid aside. What a fund ofcorruptioll is lodged
in .the human heart! every stripe I receive, my master's word
~elts me, I have procui'ed for myself. Lord, I own it ; 'sanctify
the rod, and 'make the futrfacepurge away my dross•.. } trust the
llbrd has 'taught me tfl hate sin, and to hunger after righteous
ness;' yet I am often seeking after holiness in such a manner, as
stiffens my heart, brings a dry and lean soul, and makes my ey.es
Jose the' sight of Christ's salvation. This convinces me, there'is
a mystery in the mallnerof obtaining sanctification,- thatwe'are
not soon acquainted witk ;:' W e are apt: to consider sanctification
as a separateworkfrom justification, following after it, and wholly
independent of it, whei'eas they seem to 'be connected work, and
insep'HAble frolll each Q.thers one resulting.from the other. The
clearer light we get of 'Christ" ~nd the sweeter views we··have'of
, our adoption, the more our1heans' are fi'lIedwith Jov<e, joy!, peace,
,~nd all the fruits of the Spirit fiJhich is sanctification, whell·Jesus
o
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gives !\ clear view of his dying love, he always accompanies tb.at
view with the graces of his Spirit. The heart is filled at the same
time with pardon, gratitude; and love to God, so that if we desire
to be conformed to the image of the Son of God, we must seek
to be happy in the Saviour's love, must seek a clear evidence of
ollr adoption, and labour to keep it clear. r'\s our views ofChdst
lire more cloudy and 'discouraging, our bosoms will be more barren of heavenly tempers. A man may constitutionally be as
weak as the lam b, consti tu tionally kilid as the sp aniel, constitutionally cheerful asthe lark, and comlitutionally modest as the
owl, but these are not sanctJfication .. The graces of the Holy
Spirit are found but from the cross. .Jesus says, " l-Ie tbat eatetb my flesh, drinketh Iny blood, bath (or possesseth) eternal
life," where he sbeweth how eternal life (whichmnst comprise
the whole of Eternal life) is obtained namely by eating his }lesh,
and drinking his blood, that is, by feeding on his~ atonement.
Thus will Divine life, and all the precious fruits of it,pardon,
peace, and holiness spring from the cross, and is not this intimated by St. John, when he says, "one of the soldiers pierced his
side, and forthwith came there out blood and water." They did
not follow one another, but come out together. The blood betokening pardon, the water s.anctification. Carnal men make
the water come out first,and the blood follow; they seek a liltL~
obedience first, and thenlilope to have the benefit ofthe blood.
But I believe experienced Christians make the blood and water
flow together, they get the fruits of tbe Spirit by clear views of
t he cross, and find eternal life, by feeding on the Saviour's flesh
and blood. Was not a Jamb sacrificed ever,y morning and evening in the Jewisb temple? And was not this intended to show us
that we must feed on Chri£t's atonement every day, and derive
all our life, the life of peace from his death. Moral people are
often coming to me with complaints, and telling me, that since
they received pardon, and having been seekiug after sanctification (as a separate work) their hearts are become exceedin~ dry
and barren. I ask them, bow they find their heart, when Jesus
shows his dying love; they tell me full of peace and love; then
I answer, Jesus hereby shows you that every good and perfect
gift as well as pardon is to be bad from the blood of tbe cross.
Labour therefore to get your conscience sprinkled every day with
the atoning blood, and sanctification will ensue of course-the
blood and water flow together. When Jesus only gives a smile,
and seals some promise on the heart, though it be not the seal of
pardon it occasions a sweet transforming change in the soul, and
all fancied sanctification which does not arise tohol(y from the
blood of the cross, is nothing beller than Pbarisaism, and if per~
sisted in will end in Pharisaism. For what is sanctification, when
considered, but being separated, or set apart, as a vessel of mercy
by the Holy Spirit. J uSlification is whoily independent of it:
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men profess and preach they are first to be justified by the blood
of Christ, and then by their own obedience. Oh, dear Sir, if
we would be imitators of Christ, and followers of him, we must
get to the cross, and dwell there, else notwithstanding all our
labour and diligence, and fas~ing, and praying, and good works,
we shall be yet void of a conformity to the image of Christ, and
no better than sounding brass and tinkling cymbals. A clear
view of the cross, only proceeds from a lively faith wrought in us
by the prince of life. A legal spirit heJpeth forward all our mis.
takes in religion, we would fain climb up to heaven upon the ladder of our own obedience, and that we may make a mf'rit of' it as
John Wesley and the Foundry people do, whereas if our good
WOI ks, so called, do nut spring from the blood of the cross, Christ
is not all in all, in the sinner's salvation: Another thing confirms the mistake, w.hich is, that all heavenly graces are called
fruits of the Spirit, hence we conclude that the creature has
nothing to glory of, and peculiarly from the blood of the cross,
and then the sanctifj'ing influence of the Holy Spirit, which is
bestowed at the foot 0f t he cross. Etemal li fe is found at Calvary by eating the Saviour's flesh, and drinking his blood. In
my pamphlet I wrote something against what the world calls sincere obedience, and with a twofold view, first to expose that insincere ob~djence, or doing what we can. Secondly, to show that
obedience, where it is sincere, and the fruit of the Spirit, is no
ground of ~erit or cause of justification, and [ thought no professor could misunderstand me: but in a letter just received from
Mr. Fletcher, h y writes thus," what you have said about sincere
obedience has touched the apple of God's eye, and is the very
core of Antinomianism; you have done your best to disparage
sincere obedience, and in a pamphlet ready for the press, I have
freely exposed what you have written." Then he cries out in a
declamatory style, " For God's sake, let us only speak against
insincere and pharisaical obedience." Indeed, I thought I had
been writing against insincere obedience throughout the pamphlet; and that everyone who had eyes must see it clearly: but
I suppose that Mr. Fletcher's spectacles, as well as his friend
Mr. Wesley, invert objects, and make people walk with their
heads downwards. May the Lord Jesus bring and keep you and
yours at the cross, to see and sing the wonders of redeeming
love, till you are called up higher, to sing eternal praise with all
his saints. Grace, mercy and peace, be with you, and with your
much obliged and affectionate servant,
JOHN BERRIDGE.
P. S. The papers tell me that the Orphan House in Georgia,
which belonged to Mr. Whitefield, is burnt down, but the papers
are mishlken. It has long ceased to be an orphan house, and was
wholly converted into a lumber house for human learning. Th~
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first laudable intention was perverted, and God hast cast a mark
of his dislpeasure on it. Yet, how compassionate the Lord has
been to Mr. Whitefield, in sending the fire after his death.
--000--

TilE ECLECTIC REVIEW AND THE IlIW. JOSEPH IRONS,'

(Concluded from p. 95.)
dwelt on the the Reviewer's hatred of C the doctrine
which is according to godliness,' the which hatred he took occasion tu exhibit, through the medium of a disgraceful Htlack on
the father of the writer whose volume he was criticising; we come
now to the "exposure of the most envenomed shaft, which he
poinled and levelled at the same, ,from the full quiver of his
malevolence.
" The atonement (he says) denied to all who could not art'iculate
a certain sltibboleth, and adopt a fanatical creed wlzich neither
1'equires nor is sustained by the things that accompany salvation."
To a,sseri that this is a base and infamous calumny, is to adopt
an expression that falls very far short of adequately exposing the
dishonesty of its inventor. But the rancour of his animosity to
the stern advocate of the doctrines of grace. is, at least, on an
inequality with the bitterness of his hatred of those dqctrines;
hence, and on this ground only, the accused may and, indeed, ought
to be perfectly regardless of the passing slOrm,-knowing, as he
does, that C the battle is the Lord's r'
For c, the certain shibboleth," and" the fanatical creed," the
articulation of which isherein said to beimperative on all who would
receive the doctrine of the atonement, let the reader consult the
following passages from the writings of Mr.lrons. And it should
be borne in mind, that they are selected from a pu blication,
which has been extensively circulated more than seventeen years.
These extracts are taken from the twentieth edition. That they
contain' the very life :'lnd soul' of his ministrations, even up to
the present hour, let those who know him best, testify.
" Here faith ueholds condescension making its lowest stoop,compassion moving with unp<lmlleled tcndel'lless,-justice maintaining its highest claims,-rnercy opening its boundless stores,truth preserving its immaculate purity,-and love distributing its
ilIim table ocean in rivers of salvation."
" Now there is a twofold way in which this a'onement is
received; namely, as Cl matter of faitb,~and in its special influence. As a matter qf faith, it is apprehended and trusted, as the
channel through which divine pardon flows, and the only way of
access to God: for we have redemption through his blood, the
forgiveness of sin, Eph. i. 7. No sinner can approach a holy God
with acceptance, but through the blood of atonement ; and the
apostle assures us, we have boldness to enter into the holiest, by
the bloud of Jesus, lIeb. x. 19. Our Lord himself has shut the
HAVING
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door of hope against all who reject his atonement, by saying,
, No man cometh unto the Father but by me.' It is therefore an
act of the most daring presumption, to a"pproach Jehovah without
theblood of atonern ent."
c, On this precious atonement the awakened sinner, under
divine teaching; places all his dependence j cOllvinced that there
is no salvation in any other way; and believing that Jesus by his
own blood has entered once into the holy place, baving obtained
eternal redemption for us. And having put a~ay sin by the
sacrifice of himself, he is able also to sav~ them to the uttermost
that come unto God by him"
"The atonement of Christ is also recei ved in its special if!/lUenu. Hence the apostle informs u-, it. c purges the conscience
from dead works to serve the living God,' That is, being applied
to Ihe conscience by the power of the Holy Ghost, it destroys
the spirit of slavery by which dead works are performed, and
removes the guilt which frightened the sinner into something
like morality; so that he now serves God in newness of life, and
consequently is lively in his service,"
'
" Whenever a sinner is awakelled to his danger by the Spirit
of the Lord, and feels himself under the curse of a broken law,
it is impossible to afford him fieace of mind by any thing else but
the blood of atonement. Nor is it enough that'he hears of it-or
believes it to be slffficielltly efficacious; it must be applied to his
conscience by the power of the Holy Ghost: then it cleanses
bim from all sin, I John i. 7-justifies, llom. v. 9-sanctifies,
Heb. xiii. L?-and speaks peace to his troubled soul, Col. i. 20."
" It cannot be difficult for you to determine, whether you have
received the atonement by faith, and felt its powerful influence
on your heart; whether the burden of guilt has oppressed ),our
soul, and sent you to lhe footstool of Divine Mercy, pleading for
pardon through the finished work of Christ ;-and whether Jesus
has become precious to yuu, as the sinner's friend,"
" \Vith such evidences as these, you may safely conclude with
Manoah's wife) that if the Lord had intended to destroy you; he
would not have shown you such things as these! Having felt
your need of atoning blood, it shall, in the Lord's time,be applied
in all its peace. speaking influence and sin",killing power; proving
your interest in the sacnfice of Christ, and giving you sweet assurance of the Fathers's everlasting love."
" Yea, I may go farther, and affirm, that your hatred to sin,
as sin, is a proof that the blood of atonement has already been
applied; for that only can destroy tbe love of sin, whicll is interwoven with our natures. Go on, my brother, to seek its daily
application, hy tIle influence of the Holy Ghost, nor doubt by t'
that it will c!e;lnse you from all sin, and give you at last to sing
with all the redeemed of the Lord, around his throne, ' Thou
hast redeemed us to God by thy blood l' "-Juzer, p. 45-50.
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The' fanatical creed, which (the reviling Reviewer says,) , nez'ther requires 1/(Jr is sustained by the things that accompany salvation,'
may be best understood by the following extract from a treatise
on SANCTIFICATION.
"I will proceed to show what this blessing is, as communicated
to the redeemed of the Lord, of which they are all macie the
happy recipients in the fulness of time. Here the Word of God
affords infallihle direction for our minds, and brings in,the office
and work of the Holy Spirit. Both Paul and Peter i'hform us,
that we are chosen unto salvation, ' through sanctification of the
Spirit." And I know of no way to ascertain Ollr election of God
the Father, and our justification by Christ, but by tbe sanctification of the Holy Spirit, It is therefore of infinite importance to
be able to rec.ognize this work in our experienc~, yet many of the
disciples of Christ so entirely mistake the nature of sanctification,
as to rob themselves of all the comfort it is intended to afford."
. " Be assured, my dear brother, that sanctification is not mere
reformation of life, but the possession of new life: it is nQtchanging the nature of old principles, but implanting new on~s ;-it is
not eradicating the turpitude of our natural corruption, but establishing the conquest of onLnew nature over it; it is not the growing improvement of the old man, but the growing strength of the
new man. In a word-it is 'Christ dwelling in the heart,'-a
new creation-a heavenly life-a spiritual capacity, ilnd disposition, by which the old man is crucified-mortified-kept under-

put oil."

,

" Hence the constant war. in the. heart of a s.anctified sinner.
The graces of the Spirit, dwelling in him, habitually aspire to
God; while the depravity of his nature dmgs him down to earth.
The element of his soul is in spiritual things, yet his evil propensities pursue carnal objects. Ina word, every thin?; he does of
himself is contaminated and vile, but every thing Christ does in
him, i~ pure, holy, and perfect. Thus hill sanctification is in
Christ, and Christ in him is his sanctification."
.
"Every holy desire, spiritual emotion, and devotional feeling,
(which a're the fruits of sanctification) own Christ as their author,
yea, they are produced by tbe Spirit's testimony of Christ in the
heart. And when he condescends to take of the things which
are Christ's, and reveal them unto us, every thing impure and
sensual, is discarded and abhorred; every thing of our own is
renounced; and Jesus becqmes our sanctification,-dwelling in
us, walking in us, and abiding in us for ever."
" If you can trace the Holy Spirit's work upon your heart,
creating a spiritual capacity, killing the love of sin, and causing
you to thirst for holiness; then it is certain, Christ has entered
your heart as your sanctification, and consequently that the Father- set'you apart as holy in him from eteroity,-and is now
accomplishing in you that which his everlasting love and sove-
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reign will decreed, in the person of your Covenant Head and
Surety. You were predestinated t9 be conformed to the image of
his Ron, Rom. viii. 29."
" This gracious work is carried on by the means which the
Saviour specified in his prayer to his Father, , Sanctify them
through thy truth; thy word is truth!' It is the province of the
Holy Spirit to apply the great truths of the gospd to the heart;
and when he condescends to put this honour UPO! his chosen,
the prayer of Jesusis answered in the mighty effects which follow.
They become the medium through which the need of Christ is
felt,-the preciousness of Christ is discerned,-and the grace of
Christ is communicated. And the more powerfully truth~ is felt in
the heart, the more spiritual, holy, and devoted to God, will be the
li/e."-Jazer, p.62-65.
;
In conclusion-with respect to the sibboleth of the Reviewer,
whom, we believe to be aprofest minister of Christ; no further
observation need be appended, than that which was addressed by
the renowned Toplad.lJ to the arch· enemy of the -doctrines of
grace, in his day,-which is as follows.
, The person who, in private conversation, utters a designed
untruth, is deservedly branded with disgrace. But the man who
sets down and deliberately writes a known, wilful, palpable lie, to
the public; may it seems, still be a saint, and a'precious labourer in
the Lord's vineyard! Away with such saintship! Away with such
precious labours!'
Now, in the instance before us, we beg most deliberately to
express our opinion, that Ihis Eclectic Reviewer ex'hibits no one
feature of the character of' a saint.' And, as to his' labours,'
precious though they may be in the estimation of his brethren,and profitable, as they doubtless are, to himself.-they can only be
considered, as in the highest degree pernicious, by those who
love the truth of God, and reverence the God of truth.
Clapham, 1837.
W. G.
ERRATA.
W. G. will thank the reader to supply tht omission of. one line,
on p. 93. where the sentence should have run thus:. 'Divine Mercy is an essential attribute of the Infinite Mind j
and Divine Justice is an essential attribute of the Infinite Mind;
but is the one in opposition to the other, in tbe mind of Jehovab ?
Is the ~xercise of the former neutralized, or at all impeded by the
display oftbe latter'?'
And in two places, 'Christian virtues,' should have been
, Christian verities.'
---.--000---

TOWN MISSIONS.

THIS subjecl is pressed upon us by a little printed paper sent to
us from Plymouth. It is something new in the mission~ry way,
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and rather plausi hie in appearance; but yet it is ba~ed upon the
same corrupt and rotten fn.undation as the genemlity of religious
sociel ies; namely, the freewill uf mun as opposed to the sovereign
free grace of God. To many it may appear ill tempered and
captious to suspec't evil where good seems; but we know weq
that error is l)ever so seductive' and hurtful to the church of God
as when il COllles~ artfully disguised. J1 is a remarkable feature
of our times, that the most zealous and loudest professors of religion are tbe most inveterate opposers of the pure gospel of Christ.
Perhaps, there is not a town in the kingdom where the gospel is
more geuerally professed than Plymouth; and this is to be attributed in a great degree to the ministry of the late Dr. Hawker, a
lIame endeared to every lover of Christ's gospel. The zeal of this
man provoked very mauy, not to strive t<Dgether with him for
the faith of the gospel, but to set up for themselves in their own
freewill way in 0ppoiition to him. People heard him, wondered
at the brilliancy of his gifts, and the fervour of his zeal, but still
in general, they loved not the truths-the humbling truths of the
gospel. The learned and the wealthy of his own parishioners,
with few exceptions, turned ,~heir backs upon hioo, and at-length,
as he grew in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ, his name was cast out as evil, and every
where ipoken against by almost all religious societies. Some
baving high notions of their own piety and progressive sanctity
h:lVe been heard to say they did not much Il)ind going to hear
him on a week day, but they would consider it a desecration ·of
the Sabbath to go to his church.on a Sunday. It is this sort
of cauting and conceited religionists who are ever busy to make
proselytes; and to this end tlJey have recourse to all manner of
means; hut money is that which is mainly relied upon. This is
now found to be the sil)ews of religion as well as of war, and
accorditlg to the plan of" The Plymouth Town Mission," every
house is to be religiously invaded, and it is easy enough to foreliee the result: instead of being as religious people ought to be
the new converts, like their le.aders, will be the most conceited,
peLulent, and obtrusive persons upon earth. We here trlmscribe
the little printed paper wo.rd for word as we received it : " The Plymomh Town Mission has been formed to extend thF
knowledge of thegos.peJ., l,lmong the inhabitants of PJymoutb~ and
its immediate yicinity. The Society recognizes attachment to 00
sect, but that which is everywhere spoken against-it seeks no
object but the conversion and salvation of men.
U The Mission indudes in
its plans, a course of systemati,c
domiciliary visitati-on by agents, who giving themselves wholly
to the work, are remunerated for their labours; and by such
friend. as are willing, gratuitously, to devote their .Ieisure to its
service. It establishes meetings for Christian instruction when
VOL.
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opportunity is afforded. It encourages among the poor anaUeodance on the preaching of the gospel. It circulates religious
trfl~ls and books-promotes sabbath schools and scriptural educatIOn-affords the advantages of loan libraries-and resorts to
whatever other means are considered likely to answer the proposed
cnd.
" These plans cannot become efficient, without CONSIDERABLE
pecuniary support. Shall the cry of the spjritually poor and destitute, in our vicinity, ~ssail our ears unheard? Shall they who
possess treasure in heaven, the garments of salvation, and peace
that passeth all understanding, ne;.:lect the use. of means, which
by the prominent aid of the t-Ioly Spirit, shall impart those blessings to multitudes, under their own daily observation, who enjoy
them not? Shall we be sending the heralds of salvation to every
distant clime, and not cause them to run to and fro amongst those
who are perishing for lack of knowledge at our own doors?"
Wc shall confine ourselves, in our further observations, to this
last paragraph, which is constructed with considerable skill, and
admirably adapted to move the heart to loosen the purse strings.
But full of pathos and beautifully sounded as it is at the close, it
lacks truth-moral truth-no uncommon thing with the most
touching appeals. Can any body believe that "the spiritually
poor and destitute" are assailing peoples ears in Plymouth, and
that people are perishing there for lack of the means of knowledge? Why we will venture to say there is not a poor person in
that town, but may obtain a Bible any day for the mere trol,lble
of asking for it. There are persons there who would feel the
highest gratification in giving Bibles to the spiritually poor and
destitute. Besides, if we are correctlv informed, there are six
churches and chapels connected with the Establishment, and ten
or twelve dissenting meeting houses, in all of which some scriptural knowledge may be obtained. It is not true, therefore, that
the poor and destitute, in a spiritual sense, lack the means of
knowledge in Plymouth .. There is plenty of running to and fro
every where, and knowledge is increasing, sucb as it is; but real
believers, taught of God, are still scarce, little known, and less
regarded by most people making a profession of religion. "You

see your calling brethren how that not many wise m~n qfter theJlesh,
many mighty, not many noble are called" And if God does
not call sinners effectually by bis grace and power, they never
can partake of conversion and salvation. It is not charity to
blink the truth, and cry peace where there is no peace. And we
have not yet seen any spiritual good come from attempting to
make prosel)'tes contrary to the established gospel principles of
ollr protestant forefathers, namely gratuitous election, pai·ticular
redemption, regelleration, effectual calling, and the perseverance
to the end of ld'e of everyone so called. The ministry which
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does not embrace these scriptural doctrines is not of the Holy
Ghost, and consequently cannot be beneficial to the eternal interests of men. ,
We have, perhaps, bestowed more time upon this little matter
than it merits, but we are ever anxious to guard our readers
against the wild and fruitless schemes of pharisaical and ignorant
zealots, who regardless of u'uth, compass sea and land to make
proselytes. Our Lord ha~ said,-" Evel~Y plant 'lc,hich 1'l2y heavenllj Pather hath not planted shall be rooted up." Let those, therefore, to whom II dispensation of the gospel is committed, be careful to preach the gospel and nothing else, for this is the ouly
means that God has appointed for the conversion and salvation
ot men.

Theolo,ical Review.
England; The Sound of the Trumpet; being a Prophetic Warning
io England, Scotland, and Ir-eland. By a Friend and 'Veil
wisher to the Nation.-Nisbet.
TillS is an elaborate work, containing near si:r hundred pages,
very closely printed, widl copious notes; the great outline of the
undertaking may be condensed according to the contents prefixed. Information drawn from prophecy, wherein. the horrors
of Popery are set forth, under the type of wicked Jezebel. Th-en
the writer depicts the angel' of God against his ancient people,
and his preservation of them, which he applies to England, considering it as a type of Jerusalem. The awful judgments, which
he asserts are hanging over this land, and which will short.ly befal
it, he in a measure attributes to our spiritual rulers, as the chief
instruments of bringing the wrath of God upon the nations. These
judgment he portrays in their nature and cause, and upon whom
they may be expected chiefly to fall, and from the quarter they
are likely to proceed. The seven vials containing the seven last
plagues are auempttd to be explained, with various other prophecies. He infers from the second and thi7'd vials in the 18th of
Revelations, as the destruction of this land, which event he expects will be speedily followed by the call of the Jews, and the
coming of Christ's kingdom upon earth: And that there will be a
company of saints preserved to behold these wonders. The work
goes on to show the signs of those dreadful j udgmen ts, and of
their close approach, with serious cautions. The conclusion of
the above awful visitations, is addressed to true believers, under
a view of those tremendous judgments expected shortly to come
upon this guilty land. Affixed is a large appendix, wherein
popery is depicted from the 13th of Revelations, andolher parts
thereof are considered,-the witnesses, the three first vials, all~l
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the fall of Babylon as applied to England; and it is here considered
Tyrus as to typify the doom of this country. ' There is a further
descant upon tbe Turks, or the little horn, from the 8th of DanieL
also the call of' tbe Jews, and the kingdom of Christ upon earth,
with the two last trumpets and the seven vials; the whole closing
to stir up tbe reader to the due observation of the prophecies.
The writer is so fully persuaded that the end of all things is at
band, that he laments the spiritual slumber, or state of stupor
which the people of these islefl are under, and which tend to confirm the expectation of.uemendons and awful judgments being
very near. He observes, that all who see in a right light the pre.
sent state of things in this ungodly nation, that is the awfully'
prevailing immorality and infidelity, and gospel- despising character of these evil times, together with the alarming increasing
disposition to POPERY, and the favouring the setting up thereof,
and various other deadly fruits of departure from true godliness,
which was in past ages so eminently to he fonnd, can scarcely
thillk any other, than that some further most awful visitations ,jf
God are near at hand.
Our confined limits will not permit us to follow the ingenious
author in his prophetical interpreta,tions, so that we have only
given an abstract of a syllabus from his large volume. Indeed, we
frankly confess our incompetency of entering the arcanum regarding future e'vents: when wc approach the profound deep, we
are overpowered with the wide extent. We are afraid of entangling ourselves in the mazes of inextricable confusion, and are
cautious that ollr imagination ~hould no't overpower our judgment,
having seen such numbers split their barks, while sailing on the
ocean of conjecture. We leave all congregated obscurities to
the dawning of that day when light shall emerge out of darkness,
and there shall be no more night. It is sufficient for us to know
that light is sown for the righteous, and joy for the upright in
heart. While men are puzzling their poor brains about the millennium, the calling in of the Jews, Turks, and Heathens, trying
all their ingenuity, to kuow when these ,eventful periods shall
take place, we find we have enough to do to get our loins girded,
and ourJamps trimmed, and to keep our eyes steadfastly looking
out for the bridegroom's coming. This one thing we do, leaving
the things that are behind or before us, which do not concern us,
we press forward to the mark of the prize of our high calling
of God in Christ Jesus; - following him in the regeneration,
knowing that where he i, we shall be also: and we rest contented,
that when he shall accomplish the number of his elect, he will
.
,
hasten bis kingdom.
Though we are circumscribed ill our researches, and with a
nervous timidity abstain from peeping into futurity, we give the
worthy writer full credit for boldness of enterprise; but what is
nlOre, for his sincerity and uprightness of heart, as his designs are
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no doubt to do good. His so:ul throughout the work goes wilth
his pen, in which he evinces great ingenuity, and El. prolific invention. Upon the whole, various circumslance~ are related, fitted
to excite in the mind of
inteHigent reader, the most important
reflections, from conclusions drawn from essential points.
In uur next Review Department, it is our intention to give the
lineament the author so forcibly depicts.

an

P1"(~yers,

IJIeditait'ons and Poetry. By the late Augustus Toplady.
A new and enlarged edition from the Author""s ,Manuseripts.2s. 6d. Row, and Day.
TBB former impressions of Ihe above little volume, the public
have fostered as adarling child, the sale having been extended to
abollt twenty thousand copies. And it gives us an unspeakable
satisfaction to say, that we were -the honoured instruments of
bringing it from its immaturity;- we selected and arranged the
subjects, so as to form one if thefirst Family Devotional Manuals
extant, c.ontaininglhe prominent leading doctrines of the gospel,
exhibiting at the same time their fruits and effects; the life of
God in the soul of man, invigorating him to every good word and
work.
But no sooner, had the limit of the copy-right expired by the
statute, than a few needy booksellers pounced as birds of prey
upon our fondling, and seized it white under our protectil'tu. To
regain our right of possession, we have gone to Ollr adopted child's
wardrobe, and put upon him vestments upon vestments, "·ith
brilliant attire.
This new cdl'tion of tbe Prayers and Meditations, is enriched
with several pieces frolll Mr. Toplady's ulauuscnpts, not printed
in his l¥orks; namely, an Essay Oil Prayu, Fourteen concise
Discourses, twenty-five pieces of poetry, also Meditations for
Christmas, Good l'fiday, Easter, Ascension Day, Whitsunday,
and Trinity Sunday, with his Views of Life and Death; written
just before his departure, to which is added, An Essay on the
Character and Writings of the Author by DIl. WA'I'KINS.
We have endeavoured to detail the value of this new and enlarged edilion, and we trust our friends particularly those in the
Church of England, will give us t/l':ir assistance in promoting its
extension. 'Ve ourselves have not been backward, for with every
impression we have distributed gratis, one tenth of the number,
and have the heart.felt satisfaction to say, that God has hitherto
crowned the publication with his blessing in various circles, to
the conversion of many, and to the establishment of the household of faith. Indeed, its intrinsic worth is beyond aJl estimation,
\Ve trust, Ollr Dissenting brethren, who ,are s{)und in the faith,
will not be. backward ill their help, hy objecting to a few preme-
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prayers which occupy only a small space, scarcely one
twentwth part of the book; though '-he sentiments therein are
beautiful, concise. and truly spiritual, still they may easily be
passed over for the rich mine in reserve.
We wish it to be noticed, so to detect any spu.rious edit10n;
that there is none genuine but what has on the title-page, VV. Row,
entered at Stationer's Hall. The same may be observed of all
the other publications of Mr. Tuplady.
---000---

The Glor.V qf Christ Vindicated, in the E:rcdlcnc,1j of h.is Pason,
Righteousnr:ss, Love, and Power..
By Joseph Hussey,late
Minister of the Gospel.-Bennet.
THIs little work is here mentioned to be an abridgment of a larger
one written by Joseph Hllssey. Being totally unacquainted with
his writings, we were surprised to meet with several awkward
expressions, we have before noticed insome modern pu~lications;
such as, " man wisdom, the glo1'7j man, the secret man, man cif the
unction, man in God," with others of similar tendency; they axe
terms to which we never could attach any suitable ideas, relative
to the Eternal, self-existent Son of the Father. In perusing this
treatise, we found great ambiguity of diction, so as we could
not conceive the drift of the writer. For instance, where it says,
" The glory man was with God, subsisted in God from everlasting, the human nature of Christ having a secret way to stand
in God, and so was the glory man from everlasting. For the
Father's love appears to be a constant current of love from everlasting, loving the man Christ into a glory union witli the second
person in God."
Here we must confess ourselves quite bewildered.
We have had many an .irksome h.om in combating the monstrous opinion of the Son "f God's human soul existing before,
the first man was formed, but here, we have a notion equally as
absurd, namely, the corporeal existence of Christ before time.
For the writer asserts that Christ had a secret body, as he stood
in God, before ours, or we had a being in Adam,' therefore our
bodies, flesh and bones, come into being, into nature, iuto grace,
and into glory, by the pattern cif his body, who was the man of
God's right hand.
To enter into such a wild hypothesis, would be lost labour, for
how common it is for men of a sophistical turn of mind to take
up the most absurd theory, and will shelter themselves therein by
ingenious arguments, so as to carry on a continual warfare, which
tends too often to irritate the passions, and produce hatred and
persecution; for there is nothing that men will not sooner give
up than the right of thinking for themselves, let the opinion be
ever so absurd. Man's wisdom reasoneth from human existence
to divine, and cannot cOJ;lceive that the Father and the Son are
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of the same essence, equal in power, might, majesty, and glory.
However it comes to this, that no man knoweth who the Son is~
but the Father, and who the Father is, but the Son, aod he to
whom the Son will reveal him.
'
There are some excellent observations scattered thro,ugh this
tract, but when we find attempts made in ascrihing a human form
and substance to the Son of God, before humanity was created,
we revolt from such a gross idea with disgust, and peruse the
work with tremor, as if we were walking upon ice.
----000

The Pilgrims' EIymns, designed 10;1' those whom the Lord hatk
visited with tlu Blessings oj Salvation. By WilJiam Westhorp.
Bennet.
little work isvrioted 00 a fine paper, accompanied with a
portrait of the author, and appears to be the effusions of a mind,
deeply experienced in divine truths, and though the poetry may
not rise above mediocrity, it is preferable with all its faults to
those productions, where the muses are employed so as to palliate
the intermixture of error.

THIS

----000----

The Young Churchman's Manual, :f2uestions and Ans'{Q)ers, as E'xplanations if the Servz'ces oj the Church of Englnad, il'l her AIorning
and Evening Prayers. Bya Minister of the Church.-Groombridge.
.
AMIDST the unnecessary di~putes for and against a public' ritual
of devot ion, here is a tract composed for the Y9uth of the Church
of England,-a little epitome, so as to enable them to give a reason for their public worship and profession. It is enforced with
a recommendation of Matthew Henry, a Dissenting Minister, who
speaking of the form of worship used in the Established Church,
says, " I freely and cheerfully attend the divine service of the
church, knowing nothing in the prayers, but what I can heartily
say Amen to it." Herein let every true worshipper of God he
persuaded in his own mind, and not usurp an authority over
another.
----000----

of the Times. By T. F.-Palmer.
present age is eminently distinguished for diving into futuritv; as such, this little tract, to the curious reader, who is looking Ollt for a universal conversion and the restoration of the Jews,
will be a satisfactory repast.
The Latter Dalls, and Signs

THE

----()Oll----

The Scarlet Line.
TillS

A Sermon preached at Portsea, By the Revd.
H. Nightingale.-Day.
is a plain discourse on Rahab the harlot, written by a plain
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man, insomuch as he that runs may read. He makes"a wide excursion from the subject, at the same time keeps within the bounds
of Christian experience and sound divinity. There abound mauy
excellent observations through the sermon, which will make it
worth the reader's perusal.
.
---000---

A Nal'r-a-tive if the Life of John Marrant Qf New York, with an
AeeOu1lt of the Conversion tif the King of the Cherokus alld his
Daug hter .-Groombridge.
THIS is an interesting Jiltle tract, wherein a trophy of grace under
the ministration of Mr. George Whitefield, was rescued out of the
hands of Satan while he was preaching in Char!eston, being his
last visit to America. The particulars were once related to us by
Lady Ann Erskine, who IH>ard them from the lips of Mr. Marrant
himself, so that the authenticity of the detail here given, cannot
be called in question.
---000-

1'he Manchester Festival, and the Patronizing Clagy, Dissected by
the Knife if' God's Truth. With a Letter to Richard Padcinson,
M. A. By William Gadsby.-'Groombridge.
IT appears there has been a sort of carnival got up a~ Manches-'c
ter, which is here called a festival, patronized by the clergy. The'
'cathedral and the playhouse have each been giving a helping
hand to amuse'the industrious people of that large mercantile
district; the grand stimulus has been, that the money collected
should be given to a public institution.
We fully agree in what this good man observes, that the spiritual
worship of God with the admixture of carnal pleasures, must be
an abomination in the sight of the Almighty. Indeed, it comes
to this, that whicA is not of faith is sin. And it may justly be
said, as with the people, so with the priests, for they bave. polluted the sanctuary.
---000---

w.y

A &rmo-n 1Jreached at Newland Chapel, High
combe. Being
. a Profest against 1Vorldhj ReliglOn, and Hypocrisy ojthe Gene-rality 0/ Missionary Meetings. By Will'iam Tailt.-Palme·r.
THIS is a decided attack, wherein the writer exposes the' heresies
and false systernsso prevalent at the present day, bringing in damnable erro..l:S; and not only so, but he detects the motives of those
men who are so zealous in promoting Missionary meetings, whose
obj er. t, he s,ays. is to collect money; and who .,avow, the more
money got, themo,re souls converted. He, however, wishes his
rellders to understand, that he is not opposed to the spread of the
gospel,but ag-ainst the mockery adopted by the generality of profe~
SOl'S around him) who make a gain of godliness.
The object of
his complaint and regret is, the vice of hypocl;i'sy,-a vice of aH
others the most odious and detestable in the eves both of God
a.'tld 1118 n .
•

